2008 Senior Projects -- Communications and Media Studies

Mass Communications and Media Studies Minors - Senior Projects

Allegra Anderson - Assembly Required: One Peace at a Time (Film)
Daniel Clionsky - Anathema (Film)
Lauren Joanna Davis - “Mass” Media Literacy: An Integrated Approach to Media Literacy Education in Massachusetts (Curriculum)
Stella Deych - S: A Magazine for Today’s Women
Jennifer Beth Earls - Avoid the Awkward: A Social Marketing Campaign for Improving Tufts Students’ Sexual and Romantic Interpersonal Relationships
Grace Louise Edinger - Traverser: A Magazine Between Art Fashion & Architecture
Hannah Sophie Ehrlich - “Mass” Media Literacy: An Integrated Approach to Media Literacy Education in Massachusetts (Curriculum)
Sarah Fleischmann - The Eliot-Pearson Awards for Excellence in Children’s Media (Event Planning)
Douglas Foote - Self-Evident (Performance and Script)
Marissa Forman - M² Hair Care (Marketing Campaign)
Michael A. Gelman - Anathema (Film)
James B. Gerber - The Shrinking Ceiling (Film)
Rachel S. Geylan - The Underground Sound of New York (Photojournalism)
Justin Cole Greenbaum - The Future of Music: Creation and Distribution in a Digital World (Research Paper)
Lydia Hall - True Magazine: Politics, Style, Real Girls Introducing Political Awareness & Active Citizenship to Young Women
Eleanor Heidkamp-Young - ACCESSing Higher Education (Film)
Victor H. John - Pain & Suffering (Screenplay)
Patrick W. Keith - An Homage to Home Movies (Film)
Lara Rebecca Kitain - New Media Campaign for the 2008 Bill Richardson Presidential Campaign
Cristina Lara - A New CK Ad Campaign
Shane Nicholas Marzola – The Fan Zone: A Sports Radio Talk Show
Ian McClellan - Grow a Show (Multimedia: Web site and Marketing Campaign)
David R. Naden - ¡Sí, Nos Importa!: Students Take Action to Strengthen Local Latino Communities (Magazine Journalism)
Joel J. Perez - The Gallery (Film)
Amod Rajbhandari - Ripple: The New Walden Media Magazine
Gregory M. Smith - Goodnight Neverland (Screenplay)
Brittany A. Sommer - Using Media Literacy to Kick Bullying’s Butt (Research Paper)

(continued)
Benjamin W. S. Swasey - Northbound (Screenplay)
Lisa Annette Tobin – An Online Community for Young Public Radio Listeners and Producers (Radio Program and Web site)
Laura Willcox - The Gallery (Film)
Amy Zhang - Analyzing Culture and Gender in Mainstream Chinese Film: A Media Literacy Campaign

**Film Studies Minors - Senior Projects**

David Burg - Far From Home (Screenplay)
Joseph Cappellano - Sex Swords and Romeo (Screenplay)
Clara Goldfarb - My Brother, Henry (Film)
Sarah Jacknis - Persistence of Tunnel Vision (Film)
Jinah Kim - Based on the Best-Selling Novel (Screenplay)
Spencer LaVallee - White Heat (Screenplay)
Jillian Russo - Day Trip (Film)

**Multimedia Arts Minors - Senior Projects**

Christopher S. Dutton - Lowell Spinners Corporate Partnerships Website
James Hughes - Music in the Age of Expectation
Benjamin A. Margevicius - Burritos in Australia! (Branding Presentation)
Daniel Sammartano - What a Wonderful Wreckage We’d Make (Audio Recording)
Robert G. G. Simmons - Japanese Art and Modern Multimedia (Multimedia Presentation)